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I. INTRODUCTION
Fraud cases from Enron, WorldCom, Xerox, Yinguangxia in china and soonhave caused heavy loss of investors and the capital market.Quantitative methods evaluating fraud risk have great significance for auditors and government regulators.
The existing researches on management fraud mainly include three aspects. They are analysis of fraud motivation, identification of fraud signals and methods of signal recognition. In the field of identifying fraud signals, theories such as financial factors theory, corporate governance theory and the fraud triangle theory are often used. Scholars at home and abroad try to use different models to verify the identification capability of the signals. The very significant models are single variable model, multiple linear analysis, logistic regression analysis, logistic regression analysis and neural network model.
However in terms of evaluating management fraud risk, researches are relatively small. The current methods of evaluating risk such as fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, analytic hierarchy process, artificial neural network model and the grey correlation model are applied in evaluating financial and audit risk but seldom in fraud risk assessment. This is due to the following two primary reasons. One is that fraud is complex and variable, thus make the original information unreliable. The other is that general regression analysis request the original data has statistical characteristics, not suitable for all types of indexes. The grey correlation model can use the known information to determine the unknown information and modification of an individual index has little impacts on the system. In addition, the model has no strict requirement on sample size and data distribution, it is also suitable for small-sample and poor-information analysis. Considering all the advantages,this paper tries to apply the grey correlation model in the field of fraud risk evaluation.
II. GREY CORRELATION MODEL
Step 1: This paper assumes the 'n' index of the 'm' companies as the research object. X ୧ ൌ ሼX ୧ଵ , X ୧ଶ , X ୧ଷ , … , X ୧୬ ሽ is the data of the ith(i=1, 2, 3…,m) company's nth index, that is to say X ୧୨ stands for the data value of the ith company's jth index. X ‫כ‬ ൌ ሼX ଵ ，X ଶ ，X ଷ ， ‫ڮ‬ ，X ୬ ሽ is the reference sequence, and X ୩ （k=1,2,…,n）stands for the kth index of the listed company as the reference. All the indexes compose a matrix containing（m+1）rows and n lines.
Step2: Using dimensionless methods to make the indexes value from 0 to 1. Define the original index as X ୧୨ , and the standardized index asX ୧୨ ᇱ .
Step 3: Applying coefficient of variation method to calculate the weight of each index:
International Conference on Global Economy, Commerce and Service Science (GECSS 2014) V ୨ stands for the variable coefficient of the jth index, σ ୨ stands for the standard deviation of the jth index, X ഥ stands for the arithmetic mean of the jth index.ω ୨ stands for the weight of the jth index, each weight of the "n" index compose a weight vector W ሬሬሬሬԦ , W ሬሬሬሬԦ ൌ ൫ω ଵ , ω ଶ , ‫ڮ‬ , ω ୨ , ‫ڮ‬ , ω ୬ ൯.
Step 4: According to the grey correlation theory, define X 
ξ is the distinguish coefficient, ξ ‫א‬ ( 0, 1),this paper sets ξ value to 0.5. R ୫ൈ୬ is the correlationcoefficientmatrix,containing m rows and n lines:
Step 5: Calculating the score of the ith company's management fraud risk, callitF ୧ :
III. DATA SOURCES AND VARIABLE SELECTION Data in this paper mainly comes from public punishmentsof CSMAR, China securities regulatory commission (CSRC)website, Shanghai stock exchange website and the Shenzhen stock exchange website. This paper chooses 7 types of irregularities as the selection standard of fraud. They are fictitious profits, inflated assets, false statement, delayed disclosure, major omissions, illegal guarantee, and other.Research samples include fraud and non-fraud companies. Fraud company samplescontain 221 companies punished by CSRC from 2003 to2010. And the selection ofthe paired company (or call it non-fraud company) samples obeys to the Beasley principle:
Fraud and paired companies belong to the same stock market;
The two belong to the same industry;
No fraud occurred in Paired company during fraud company' fraud period;
At the end of the year before fraud period, the chosen paired company's assets is the most close to fraud company, and the difference is less than 30%.
According to CSRC's industry classification standard, the 221 fraud company samples' industry distribution is showed in table I. Data is progressed by SPSS17.
A. Index System
According to the fraud triangle theory, risk evaluation index system is composed by pressure, opportunities and excuses. We choose variable with reference to the risk factors listed by SAS NO.99 and research achievements of scholars both at home and abroad. The index system is tested by T test and Wilcoxon's sign rank test to test itscomprehensiveness. In general, data from the last year before fraud has better prediction effect. So this paperchooses variable of the last year before fraud as research object. The index system and itsdescriptive statistics results are showed in tableII.Table II tells that the 21 indexes are significantly different between fraud and non-fraud companies. In other words, the index system can be used as significant fraud warning signals to identify the fraud and non-fraud companies. 
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B. Selection of Training Samples and Testing Samples
IV. RISK SCORE AND THE OPTIMAL THRESHOLD
A. Calculating Risk score
According to the research idea showed before,this paper puts the 68 samples into the grey correlation model. Through the 5 steps described in part II, this paperobtains the weight vector W ሬሬሬሬԦ and the 68 samples' risk score. In terms of the risk scores for fraud companies, range 0.46 -0.57 stands out in tableIV. 24 companies fall in this interval and cumulative probabilityachieves 71%. In addition,interval 0.48-0.49 is the most significant one, with 6 companiescounting for 17.647% of the total amount.Risk scores of non-fraud companies mainly fall in the range from 0.35 to 0.47, which frequency is 25 and cumulative probability is 73%. And interval 0.42-0.43, 0.43-0.44, 0.44-0.45 are the three most significant ranges, each with 5 companies counting for 14.706% of the total amount.
As risk scores of fraud and non-fraud companies have different focus ranges, this paper tries to find out theoptimal threshold to identify fraud and non-fraud companies.
B. Determing the Optimal Threshold
From a statistical point of view, when setting a point of division, each model has two kinds of mistakes including mistake I (false reject) and mistake II (false accept). In this paper, mistake I represents that fraud companies are misjudged as non-fraud companies; mistake II represents that non-fraud companies are misjudged as fraud companies. When determining the point of division, reduce one kind of the mistakes will increase the other. This paper defines "p" is the probability of the event that the company "i" is a fraud company.
ሼpሺi ൌ fruadሻሽis the conditional probability of the event that company "i" is in fact a fraud company; f ଶ ሼpሺi ൌ non fruad ሻ ሽis the conditional probability of the event that company "i" is in fact a non-fraud company. In the forecast model, f ଵ ሼp} stands for the probability distribution of the event that fraud companies have been correctly identified; f ଶ ሼpሽ is the probability distribution of the event that non-fraud companies are misjudged as fraud companies. The two probability distribution curves are as follows, see in figure I.
According to the condition of determining the division point‫‬ f ଵ ሼpሽ ൌ f ଶ ሼpሽ, this paper tries to get the minimum value of the absolute value|f ଵ ሼpሽ െ f ଶ ሼpሽ|. To enhance the effect of the model recognition,the cumulative probability distribution in table IV should be combined with the condition mentioned before. Results are showed in tableV.
Taking theminimum value of the absolute value|f ଵ ሼpሽ െ f ଶ ሼpሽ|and comprehensive recognition rate into consideration, the optimal threshold should be 0.465.When a company's fraud risk score is higher than 0.465, the company has higher possibility of fraud and its fraud risk is also higher. On the contrary, when the score is less than 0.465, the company has lower fraud risk. And then this paper uses the 68 samples to observe the accuracy of the model when the optimal threshold is 0.465. The results show that 9 fraud companies in 34 are misjudged as non-fraud companies which means the probability of mistake I is 26.47% and the accuracy is 75.53%. 10 non-fraud companies in 34 are misjudged as fraud companies, telling the probability of mistake II is 27.94% and accuracy is 70.59%.
The comprehensive recognition rate is 72.06%.Results are showed in table VI. Table VIItells that 2 fraud companies in 10 are misjudged as non-fraud companies, which means the probability of mistake I is 20% and the accuracy is 80%; 1 non-fraud company in10 is misjudged as fraud company, which means the probability of mistake II is 10% and the accuracy is 90%. To sum up, the comprehensive recognition rate of the testing samples is 85%, better than the training samplesof 72.06%.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper evaluates the fraud risk of ST companies with strong motivation of preventing delisting based on the grey correlation model. Research results show that company has higher probability of fraud when its fraud risk score is higher than 0.465(theoptimal threshold of the risk score is 0.465). And the 20 testing samples' results show that the model's comprehensive recognition rate is 85%, much higher than the training samples'. That is to say, the grey correlation model has a good performance in evaluation of the fraud risk.
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